[Spectrum and results of operative interventions in HIV infection patients].
Owing to their number, multimorbidity, and prolonged survival following improved antiretroviral therapy, HIV-infected subjects represent an important subgroup of the patients requiring surgical treatment. The spectrum of operative interventions performed in these people comprises both characteristic diagnostic, palliative, and therapeutic measures and all the same surgical indications as in an age-matched non-HIV-infected patient population. Published data concerning the results of operative interventions in these patients are rather scarce. The surgical success rate is 68-90% for elective therapeutic measures. In 21-94% of HIV-infected patients intraoperative findings of a HIV-associated opportunistic disease are reported. Depending on patient selection and the kind of operation performed, the perioperative morbidity of these subjects was 9-87% (median 33.5%), while postoperative mortality ranged from 0 to 71% (median 8%). Particular determining factors of perioperative morbidity and mortality are the degree of individual immunosuppression and the urgency of surgical intervention. In summary, operation-associated morbidity and mortality of HIV-infected patients appear not to be significantly increased compared to non-HIV-infected patients in similar preoperative health condition. The present analysis reflects a marked improvement of operative results in HIV-infected patients during the past 20 years.